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T he Volkswagen pollution
rigging scandal has cast an
unsettling lightononething
Europe was supposed to be
goodat:beinggreen.

So it comes at an awkward time for
the union’s energy industry as the EU
prepares to host a December UN confer-
ence in Paris where a global climate
changeaccord isduetobestruck.

Europe has long had some of the
world’s most ambitious climate change
targets, giving the EU authority in the
long-runningUNclimatetalks.

The Paris meeting stems from a 2011
UN climate conference in Durban,
South Africa, that might have collapsed
if not for the dogged diplomacy of then
EUclimatechief,ConnieHedegaard.

Much of the EU’s authority on climate
has stemmed from VW’s home of Ger-
many. The German government’s Ener-
giewende, or energy transition away
from nuclear and fossil fuels towards
renewable power, has been held up as a
model for how the world can shift to a
low-carboneconomy.

The Paris climate accord is supposed
to deliver precisely this type of global
transformation. If it fails, some leading
business figures fear profound implica-
tions for thebloc’senergysector.

“The biggest risk for European indus-
try and also European energy producers
is that what comes out of Paris is not
ambitious enough,” according to
Markus J Beyrer, director-general of the

BusinessEurope lobby group. “It’s very
clear that Europe has been by far the
most ambitious on climate change,” he
adds. If therestof theworlddoesnot fol-
low its lead in Paris, that will obviously
be bad for the climate, Mr Beyrer
argues. But it will also exacerbate what

he claims are “alarming signals” of com-
petitive distortions in the chemical and
aluminiumindustries.

“We need to bring the others in the
boat. We need the commitment of all
major economies because otherwise it
distorts competition and at the same

time, the climate cannot be saved by 9
percentof theemitters.”

There is little sign the Volkswagen cri-
sis, provoked by deception over emis-
sions from some of its diesel vehicles,
has had a direct impact on the UN cli-
matenegotiationsthemselves.

EU stuck on horns of ‘trilemma’
Energy supplies need to
be secure, affordable
and not raise emissions,
reports Pilita Clark

But it has clearly shaken assumptions
about the environmental credentials of
the EU countries that brought the world
its biggest carbon market, largest off-
shore wind farms and first solar-pow-
ered aircraft. That has added to
demands for Europe to toughen its envi-
ronmental regulatory systems in the
leaduptoParis.

“European carmakers have to make
up for lost time,” says Jos Dings, director
of the Transport and Environment cam-
paign group. “And on the road to Paris,
politicians have to restore Europe’s
credibility with international partners
incombatingclimatechange.”

This comes at a time when energy
companies across the EU have been
faced with a series of problems as coun-
tries struggle with what has become
known as the “energy trilemma”. The
term sums up the difficulty of trying to
make sure energy supplies are secure,
affordable and do not raise greenhouse
gasemissions.

Tumbling oil prices have added a
troubling dimension to the picture, not
least in countries such as the UK, which
this year marked 50 years since drilling
for oil and gas began in the once bounti-
fulNorthSea.

Lower oil prices have forced North
Sea companies to slash jobs and capital
expenditure, just as warnings multiply
that the basin’s supplies could run dry
soonerthansomehadexpected.

TheUKhasbeenstrugglingtobringto
life a huge new source of low-carbon
electricity, the Hinkley Point nuclear
power plant, which has suffered a series
ofdelays.

It is being developed by the EDF
Energy group in France, a country that
has long ledtheglobalnuclear industry.

Continuedonpage3
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two-pronged approach
to fossil fuel producers
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Out with the old, in with the new: power plant, solar panels and wind turbines sit together in Germany— Alamy
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W hen grid operators
agreed a deal to build a
500km underwater
cable from Tonstad in
Norway to the German

state of Schleswig-Holstein, it marked
the latest link in a chain of planned con-
nections that will allow power to be
exchangedacrossnorth-westEurope.

The NordLink cable, a collaboration
between Norway’s grid operator Stat-
nett and Tennet, which operates in Ger-
many and is owned by the Netherlands
state, is due to enter commercial opera-
tion in 2020, with a capacity of
1,400MW.

Tennet is also working with Denmark
on a 300km underwater link from Eem-
shaven in the Netherlands to Endrup in
Denmark, scheduled to be completed in
early2019.

Meanwhile, the UK and Norway have
agreed to build the 730km NSN Link,
which will be the longest underwater
interconnector in the world when it is
operational in2020.

Such projects are increasingly vital to
Europe’s energy security. As the conti-
nent seeks to reduce CO2 emissions,
curb fuel imports and expand renewa-
ble power, countries that were once
largely self-sufficient in energy must
findwaystotradepowerwithoneother.

With such intermittent renewable
sources as solar and wind energy, there
are few cheap and reliable ways to store
the power they generate. As countries
shift more of their power supply to such
renewables, they must look for ways to
export surplus electricity and, in turn,
importpowerwhenit isneeded.

Increasing the network capacity by
building more connections makes the
grid more efficient. If Norway can pro-
vide a back-up for the German grid, and
vice versa, less standby power genera-
tion is required in each country. This is
ultimately advantageous for customers
as it should lowercostsbut itcaneat into
individualutilities’ revenues.

Stephen Woodhouse, a director at
Pöyry, a consultancy, says: “More net-
works mean more competition. You
allow the generators in one country to
compete with the generators in
another.”

Having interconnections across coun-
tries can reduce the impact of a lull in
power generation. There are occasions
when the same weather conditions
apply across a swathe of Europe — a
strong area of high pressure across the
region, for example — which can lead to
the stilling of wind turbine rotors in
many countries at the same time. When
countries with different power genera-
tion methods link up, the alternative
systemscanbalanceeachother.

For Germany, where about a quarter
of electricity comes from renewables,
Norway is a natural partner. The Scan-
dinavian country generates 99 per cent
of its electricity from hydroelectric
power. Tennet says: “When there is high
demand in Germany we can receive
electricity from Norway. When Norway
has a dry spell, or there is high wind and
solar production in Germany and high
demand for energy in Norway, we can
transfer this toNorway.”

The subsea connections make sense
as part of a broader series of power links

both within and between European
countries. Tennet, whose operations in
Germany cover an area from the North
Sea to Bavaria, is also building an addi-
tional Suedlink cable linking the north
and south of the country. When com-
pleted, it will allow solar power from
Bavaria to be transmitted to Norway
andforNorway’shydroelectricpower to
flow the other way via an extended grid
systemtosmoothdemandandsupplies.

The slow pace of onshore grid con-
struction in Germany, however, poses a
more localproblemforgridoperators. It
is easier to get planning permission to
install renewable power than it is to get
permission for new power lines, which
residents frequently regard as an eye-
sore. So the extension of the grid has
laggedbehindthegrowthofrenewables.

At times when the sun shines or there
are high winds in Germany, which
pushesdownthewholesalepriceof such
renewable sources, German electricity
hasbeensnappedupbyothercountries.

But the resulting flows have caused
operational problems for the German
grid. High loads of intermittent wind
power have led to unplanned flows of
electricity into Poland and the Czech
Republic, straining grids that are not
designedforsuchvariable inputs.

The problem was highlighted in
August when a heatwave in Germany
led to Hungary, Slovenia, Italy and Aus-
tria all buying German power. Volker
Kamm, a spokesman for 50 Hertz,
which operates the grid in northern and
eastern Germany, says it became clear
that smooth balancing of power trans-
mission was under threat. “We had to
intervene intensively to keep the grid
stable,” he says. “We finally also had to
reducethe input fromrenewables.”

Europe, then, has set out a futuristic
vision of cables under the sea to link and
smooth supply across national power
markets. But on dry land, there are
more basic problems of ensuring grid
resiliencethathaveyet tobesolved.

Ambitious cable
projects prove
vital to Europe’s
energy security
Super grids Plans to exchange power across north-
west Europe are underway, writes Jeevan Vasagar

All at sea:
cable-laying off
western France
Jean-Sebastien
Evrard/AFP/Getty Images

What do Leonardo DiCaprio, the Rock-
efeller family and Norway’s oil fund
have in common? All are involved in the
growing campaign to encourage fossil
fueldivestment.

“We must transition to a clean energy
economy that does not rely on fossil
fuels, the main driver of this global
problem,” the Hollywood actor said
when he backed the divestment cam-
paign inSeptember.

In total, investors representing $2.6tn
ofassetshavebackedcalls todumpvari-
ous forms of companies using fossil

fuels from coal to oil and gas, according
to a report by Arabella Advisors, a
Washington,DC-basedconsultancy.

Foremost among them is Norway’s
$857bn oil fund, the world’s largest sov-
ereign wealth fund. The Norwegian par-
liament this year decided that the fund
should withdraw from any company in
which coal represents more than 30 per
centof thebusiness.

The parliament, acting on behalf of
the Norwegian people who are the ulti-
mate owners of the fund, had even
asked an expert committee to study
whether Norway should stop investing
in oil and gas companies too — a
remarkable thing foran investor funded
entirelybypetroleumrevenues.

Yngve Slyngstad, chief executive of
the oil fund, rejects claims that the
divestment of coal companies repre-
sents a politicisation of the fund. “If you
run a sovereign wealth fund in a democ-

racy and there are limits to what the
population wants to make money on,
those limits have to be put up by the
political establishment that’s represent-
ativeof thepopulation,”hesays.

“That they [politicians] first removed
tobacco and certain types of weapons
and now have removed coal is of course
a reflection of the Norwegian popula-
tion’s sentiments and instincts with
regardtowherewewanttomakemoney
forourgrandchildren,”headds.

Other investors from US pension
funds to the heirs of the Rockefeller oil
fortune have backed the divestment
movement.

But another group of company own-
ers thinks there is a different way. Fred-
eric Samama, deputy head of institu-
tional and sovereign clients at Europe’s
largest fund manager, Amundi, is one of
those leadingthisalternativeapproach.

He argues that the debate has focused

on two approaches: engaging with com-
panies or divesting from them. Both
have pros and cons, with the engage-
mentapproachsuffering fromalackofa
hard sanction and demands for divest-
ing being often judged as too much of a
blunt instrument.

Instead,MrSamamaargues foramid-
dle way: creating low carbon indices for
investors to follow. In any given index,
the most polluting companies from
every industry are excluded. Thus the
index places a bigger weighting on those
companies that pollute the least and no
industry is excluded (unlike in divest-
ment). “It’s not to save the planet, it’s
riskmanagement,”hesays.

This approach allows investors to
shift from merely looking good to doing
their normal work as an investor, he
argues. About one-fifth of the worst
companies in any industry are
excluded, leadingtoa60percentreduc-

tion in the carbon footprint and an 80
per cent drop in the risk of stranded
assets, according to Mr Samama. Exclu-
sion is not permanent: companies are
allowed to rejoin the index so have an
incentiveto improve.

So far the amount of assets following
this approach is relatively modest with
$4bn under management but several
big names are involved including
Amundi, Sweden’s AP4 and FRR, the
Frenchpensionreserves fund.

Another backer of the approach is
Lord Stern, the climate change expert.
He told a hearing at the Bank of England
this year: “It’s a more intelligent way of
motivating behaviour than directly
divesting out of oil . . . Divesting out of
oil is a bit like a blunderbuss — it doesn’t
giveanyincentives forcompanies.”

Debate rages about which approach is
best. For some investors, such as the oil
fund, publicly owned pension funds,

and religious investors, it can make
sense to have restrictions on what to
own if the ultimate beneficiaries have
strongviews.

Even then, some are sceptical about
the broad brush approach of divest-
ment. “The problem of selling out of all
coal companies or all oil companies is
that somebody else will still own them
and there will not be a sufficient carrot
to motivate these companies to change
their behaviour to go along with the
stick of possible divestment,” says an
adviser toNorway’soil fund.

Mr Samama believes that more share-
holders will look at his middle way as
they realise the dangers of their current
approach.

“It’s only the beginning of the jour-
ney,” he says. “ It’s more and more diffi-
cult to be sceptical about climate
change. Investors are realising they
haverisks.”

Oil-rich Norway in vanguard of fossil fuel divestment argument
Investing and the environment

Campaigners are adopting a
two-pronged approach to
tackling polluting industries,
says Richard Milne

Germany has long led the way in global
green energy innovation. But ahead of
UN climate talks this December, some
say the country’s new reliance on coal
means it has lost the moral high ground
onemissions.

Europe’s leading economy still flaunts
its virtuous climate track-record
abroad. It was on show during recent
state visits by Angela Merkel, the chan-
cellor, to Brazil and India, two of the
world’sbiggestgreenhousegasemitters.

Yet back at home, observers warn
Germany’s powerful coal lobby is frit-
tering away the nation’s reputation as a
greenWunderkind.

“The coal problem must be solved if
Germany wants to be celebrated once
again as a leading voice on climate
change,” says Claudia Kemfert, head of
the energy, transportation and environ-
ment department at the German insti-
tute foreconomicresearch.

Germany’s dilemma dates back to its
pledge to shift from nuclear power to
other forms of renewable energy follow-
ing Japan’s Fukushima disaster. The
nuclear phase-out has resulted in the
country falling back on one of the most
polluting forms of fuel, coal. This goes
against the grain of Germany’s Energie-
wende, part of the intention of which is
tocut theuseof fossil fuels.

Panicked by the disaster in Japan,
German politicians began shutting
down the country’s oldest nuclear
plants in 2011, with a view to going com-
pletely uranium-free by 2022. The plan
is for renewables eventually to take cen-
tre stage in Germany’s energy mix.
However, coal, in particular carbon-in-
tensive lignite,hasbeenfillingthegap.

Germany generated 44 per cent of its
electricity fromcoal lastyear,morethan
any other EU member state. That com-
pares with 26 per cent from renewables
and 16 per cent from its eight remaining
nuclear plants. This coal renaissance is
undermining the government’s efforts
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
casting doubt on Germany’s green cre-
dentials. In 2013, German emissions
rose by 1.2 per cent, defying a decade-
longdownwardtrend.

“In Germany we’re living with a

paradox resulting from the energy tran-
sition,” says Ms Kemfert. On the one
hand, the country is investing in renew-
able energy helping to bring emissions
down, while on the other the increased
useofcoalacts to forcethemup.

Germany now looks set to miss its vol-
untary target of a 40 per cent reduction
in emissions on 1990 levels by 2020.
Ministers point out Germany has
already met its binding Kyoto target of a
20 per cent reduction. However, that
achievement predates the decision to
abandonnuclear.

Even before the recent Volkswagen
emissions scandal sent Germany into a
flurry of soul-searching, policymakers
were desperately looking for ways for-
ward to meet the 40 per cent target and
re-establishing the country at the top of
the international pecking order on cli-
matechange

But Ms Merkel’s government had not
reckoned with the power of the coal
lobby. Plans this year to slap a levy on
emissions from the dirtiest plants pow-
ered by lignite had to be abandoned
after theymetoppositionfromindustry,
unionsandlocalpoliticians.

This coalition, led by RWE, Ger-
many’s second biggest power provider
and the operator of most of the coun-

try’s lignite plants, said the levy would
threaten 100,000 jobs in industrial
regions and would push up costs to
industryandconsumers.

Talks in July led to a compromise. Sig-
mar Gabriel, Germany’s energy minis-
ter, promised to compensate RWE and
others for gradually retiring a number
of the oldest lignite plants as “reserve
capacity”.

“Since our plans affect many jobs, we
altered course,” the energy minister
said.

The compromise demonstrates the
kind of tensions that exist between Ger-
many’s coal-dependent energy provid-
ers and the state’s declared environ-
mental goals. Politicians in Germany
and beyond, however, need eventually
to resolve such tensions in order to
achieve a carbon-neutral economy by
the end of the century — a goal activists
hope will be accepted for all countries in
a binding agreement at the December
climatetalks inParis.

As Barbara Hendricks, German envi-
ronment minister, said last month: Ger-
mans “cannot go around heralding the
climate neutral global economy and at
the same time act as if that does not
apply to the coal regions in our own
country”.

Coal resurgence darkens Germans’ green image
Emissions

Europe’s leading economy
might no longer be able to
claim moral high ground,
reports Josie Le Blond

Plans to slap
a levy on
emissions
from the
dirtiest
plants
powered by
lignite were
abandoned

ThisyeartheEUhas launchedits“energyunion”project to
give itsenergyandclimatepoliciesareboot.

FortheprogrammetheEUset itself in2009—with
emission,renewableenergyandefficiencytargets—provedto
befoundedonmisguidedassumptionsaboutthe
compatibilityofmarket liberalisationwithclimatepolicy,
misguidedhopesabouttheeasewithwhichrenewablescould
be incorporated intothesinglemarketandamisplacedfaith
inexistingenergysecurityarrangements.

Howthe28memberstatesreact tothedetailof theenergy
unionprojectwillnotbeclearuntil theEuropeanCommission
laysoutall itsproposalsoverthecomingyear.

Sofar, theEU-28arepayingmorethanlipservicetothe
energyunionconceptbecause it respondsbothtomost
easternEuropeanstates’energysecurity fearsandtomost
westEuropeanstates’desire toresolvethecontradictions
betweenenergyandclimatepolicytoproduceacredibleEU
contributionatDecember’sUNclimatetalks.

Lastyear’sUkrainecrisiswasawake-upcall for themajority
ofEUleaders,whohadlongbeenasleeptothe increasedrisk
toenergysecurityasaresultofenlargingtheuniontoeastern
Europeanstateswithamono-dependenceonRussianenergy.

Thecrisiswasthe immediate trigger for theenergyunion
proposal fromDonaldTusk, thenPolishprimeministerand
nowpresidentof theEuropeanCouncil.MrTuskcoupled it
withthesuggestionthat theEU,orgroupsof itsgas importers,
shouldnegotiategasdealscollectivelywithRussia,and
possiblyothergassuppliers.Thatproposalwasnevergoingto
getoff theground:allowingsuchbuyers’arrangementswould
haveundoneyearsofenergymarket liberalisation.

Subsequentproposals to improveenergysecuritybytheEU
developing“strategicrelationships”withnon-Russianenergy
suppliersdisplayasimilardegreeofwishful thinking.Europe,
as theEUoras itscommissionexecutive, isnotabuyerofgas
oranyothercommodity,andneverwillbe.

Fortunately,EUpolicy isalsocentredonasensibleself-help
approachtoenergysecuritybypromotingEurope’s internal
resiliencetoexternalenergyshocks, suchasaRussiangascut-
off.Ataskcomplicatedbythedifficultyofnotknowingwhere
andwhensuchacut-offmightcomebecause, foravarietyof
reasons, theproposedroute foranewGazprompipelineto
Europekeepschanging.First, theSouthStreampipeline
project toreachtheEUviaBulgaria, thentheTurkishStream
toreachtheEUviaGreece,andnowanexpandedNordStream
tobringmoreRussiangasdowntheBaltic toGermany.

But theflexibilityofEurope’senergysystemisbeing
improvedthroughthebuilding, insidetheEU,ofmoretwo-
waycross-bordergasconnectionsandmoregasstorage.The
bigadvantageofaresilientenergysystemis that itguards
againstexternalshocks, fromwhateverquarter.

Theothermainspurtotheenergyunionproject isagrowing
recognitionthatEurope’selectricitymarketshavebeen
brokenbythe influxofrenewable investment,drivenby
targetsandsubsidies, intoamarketwithflator falling
demand.Thesaleofelectricity inthemarketnolongercovers
operatingandcapitalcosts. Intheabsenceof large-scale
electricitystorage,windandsolarpowerfloodontothe
marketwhenconditionsareright forgenerationandtendto
cut theirowncommercial throatbydrivingthepricedown.

Theenergyunionplan,rightly,promotes the ideaof flexible
electricitydemandtomatchintermittentrenewablesupply.
Thisreducestheneedforconventionalpowerasaback-upfor
renewablesat timesofcloudorcalm,thoughsome
conventionalpowerplantswillneedtostayonstandbyto
generateandbepaidfordoingso.But thesupporting
proposalsput forwardbythecommission inJulyonelectricity
marketreformanddemandresponsedonotsolvethe
problemofhowrenewablegeneratorscanearna living,andbe
incentivisedtoexpand,withoutsubsidy.

Thecommission,at least,understandsthebrokennatureof
theelectricitymarket—thoughnotyethowtopiece it
togetheragain.

DavidBuchanandMalcolmKeayareresearch fellowsat the
Oxford Institute forEnergyStudies,andauthorsof ‘Europe’s long
energy journey: towardsanEnergyUnion?’ .
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However, in the wake of rising inter-
national competition, the aftershock of
the 2011 Fukushima disaster in Japan
and other woes, one of France’s nuclear
champions, Areva, was this year forced
to strike a multibillion rescue package
withEDFandtheFrenchgovernment.

Meanwhile in Germany, power utili-
ties previously dependent on fossil fuels
have been struggling with consequences
of the growth in renewables spurred the
country’s Energiewende. But the compa-
nies facing some of the most significant
pressure, especially as the Paris climate
meetingnears,are fossil fuelproducers.

In the lead-up to the December meet-
ing, pressure on Europe’s coal, gas and
oil companies has increased as a cam-
paign, which initially swept through
university campuses in North America
and Europe, urging investors to sell
their holdings in fossil fuel companies,
hasspread.

In May, the French insurance com-
pany, AXA, said it would sell €500m of
coal assets. In June, Norwegian politi-
cians decided that the country’s $857bn
oil fund should no longer invest in com-
panies whose businesses rely at least 30
per cent on coal. In July, the UK’s Aviva

Continued frompage1 insurance group put 40 coal companies
on notice that it would sell its shares in
their businesses unless they could dem-
onstrate they are serious about tackling
climate change. In September, divest-
ment campaigners claimed that inves-
torscontrollingholdingsworth$2.6tn in
fossil fuel companies had agreed to sell
orreducethem.

At theendofSeptember, thegovernor
of the Bank of England, Mark Carney,
warnedthat investors faced“potentially
huge” losses if tougher climate action
madefossil fuelassets“literallyunburn-

able”. His comments coincided with a
report by the bank on risks climate
changeposedtothe insurance industry.

Coming some 10 weeks before the
Paris meeting, Mr Carney’s comments 
inevitably sharpened a debate about
how fossil fuel companies might be
affected by a global agreement to trans-
form energy systems. Some companies

have tried to address this by urging the
UN to let them help countries devise a
strategy.

The chief executives of six European
oil and gas groups, including Royal
Dutch Shell, the UK’s BP and Total in
France, have asked for a dialogue with
UN officials and governments on
designing an international carbon pric-
ing framework. The UN welcomed the
move, although some companies
behind it acknowledge that it is unlikely
toaffecta finalaccord.

“It won’t influence the outcome of
Paris,” says David Hone, chief climate
change adviser at Shell, and author of a
recentbook,WhyCarbonPricingMatters.

But he adds that it might help boost
efforts to ensure that an agreement in
Paris recognises the need to accelerate
the use of carbon markets nationally
andinternationally.

This is important, he argues, because,
in the absence of carbon pricing, coun-
tries could opt for regulatory measures
that might be worse for both companies
and the climate. “You leave yourself
open to two things,” he says: “Less cer-
tainty that you will solve the [climate]
issue and almost certainly a higher cost
ifyouareable tosolvethe issue.”

EU strains on solving its power ‘trilemma’

When Voestalpine decided to build a
€550m plant producing sponge iron to
feed its steelmaking blast furnaces in
Europe, a natural location might have
been the company’s Austrian base in
Linz.

Instead it chose the Texan city of Cor-
pus Christi, some 5,700 miles away. This
was estimated to save €200m a year —
mostly because of the cheaper supply of
natural gas, but also due to lower logis-
ticsandelectricityprices.

It highlighted how higher energy
prices are making the EU — compared
with its leading trading partners — a

comparatively expensive place for
heavymanufacturers todobusiness.

Industries, ranging from aluminium
to glass and cement to ceramics, that
consume large amounts of energy, point
to the EU’s ambitious plan to decarbon-
ise its economy, which they say threat-
ens to put them at a competitive disad-
vantage.

They argue that the financial burden
of environmental policies and renewa-
ble subsidies not faced by rivals in other
regions risks accelerating the decline of
economically importantsectors.

“European manufacturers are run-
ning out of reasons to invest at home,”
says Wolfgang Eder, chief executive of
Voestalpine. “It is not our competitors
who are slowing us down, but European
industrialandclimatepolicies.”

Between 2008 and 2012, industrial
electricity prices in the EU rose by11 per
cent, driven by a doubling of taxes and

levies. Industrial users in Europe’s 15
most advanced economies paid an aver-
age of 10.17 pence per kilowatt-hour last
year,against4.26p/kWhintheUS.

One frustration, is the Emissions
Trading Scheme (ETS), Brussels’ flag-
ship policy for achieving a 40 per cent
reduction in greenhouse gas output by
2030 compared with 1990 levels. Span-
ning 11,000 power stations and indus-
trial plants, it sets a decreasing limit on
the total permitted annual emissions in
the EU. Polluters buy and sell allow-
ances to cover each tonne of CO2 they
produce.

According to a review of academic lit-
erature by the OECD, there is no evi-
dencetheschemehasyethadanysignif-
icant impact on employment, output or
profits. Part of this is probably down to
counterbalancing measures. Sectors
deemed at risk of carbon leakage —
where companies move country to

avoid onerous climate rules with the
result that emissions are simply shifted
elsewhere — receive free permits.
“Almost all manufacturing sectors have
been oversupplied with free allow-
ances,” says Damien Morris of Sandbag,
an environmental think-tank. “There
was a fixed supply that didn’t respond to
changes in [industrial] production fol-
lowingthefinancialcrisis.”

This glut saw the price of a tonne of
carbon collapse to €2.81 per tonne in
2013, compared with nearly €30 when
the scheme was launched in 2005. Crit-
ics say this removed the incentive for
companiesnot topollute.

In response, the European Commis-
sion intends to support the carbon price
through intervention in the market
with the cost estimated to average €25
in the decade to 2030, up from about €8
today. Italsoproposestonarrowthecar-
bon leakage list and reduce the free

credits for eligible sectors. But several
industries warn the reforms imperil
their future inEurope.

Carbon costs for steelmakers have
been relatively modest until now due to
unused credits from the downturn. But
theupwards trajectorycould“wipeout”
profit margins in a sector already strug-
gling with low prices and cheap imports,
says Axel Eggert, director of public
affairsatEurofer,a tradeassociation.

A number of other observers argue
that, without the confidence of financial
returns, companies in energy-intensive
industries are unlikely to make long-
term investments and make them more
environmentally-friendly.

This endangers the commission’s
vision of the bloc achieving its industrial
competitive edge through efficiency
improvements. Despite higher energy
prices, Brussels claims that average
energy costs per unit of output in the EU

are already similar to the US, and con-
siderably lowerthanChinaandRussia.

Detractors also argue that the ETS
fails to take into account — and there-
fore reward — sectors that have made
strides towardsreducingpollution.

“In the 1980s we replaced solid fuel
with cleaner natural gas,” says Renaud
Batier, director-general of the European
Ceramic Industry Association. The
organisation says that losing carbon
leakage status is the biggest risk for
Europe’s ceramics industry, which
makesbricksandroof tiles.

This echoes a similar criticism that
the EU’s approach does not recognise
the contribution some industrial goods
make towards environmental protec-
tion. Double-glazed windows cut energy
usage, while steel can be indefinitely
recycled — helping to create a circular
economy where resources are reused
andenvironmental impactsminimised.

Heavymanufacturers warn over burden of costs in EU policy
Competitive advantage

Opinion is divided on what
risk green policies pose to
jobs, writes Michael Pooler

It is 50 years since drilling for oil and gas
began in the North Sea. But despite the
longevity of Europe’s most prolific
basin, experts think commercial oil in
theareacould soonrundry.

Production was never easy, not least
because of the weather. But as the oil
price rose, so did costs. In 2000, it cost
$6 to lift a barrel of oil out of the UK 
North Sea; it now costs $18. In Norway,
costshaverisenfromaround$4to$10.

Inflation happened because oil is
more difficult and expensive to produce
in a mature field, wages have risen and
companies spent heavily on equipment
togainadvantageoverrivals.

Last summer, when oil was $115 a bar-
rel, this was not a problem. But now the
price is less than half that, assets are
uneconomic and costs are being cut,
with 5,500 job losses in the UK industry
and 65,000 across the wider oil-depend-
ent workforce. In Norway an estimated
10,000joblosseshavebeenannounced.

For those who still have jobs, pay and
conditions are worse. Large companies
are moving from a “two weeks on, three
weeks off” shift pattern for offshore
work to “three-on, three-off”. Those
companies have also cut pay of contrac-
torsbyuptoathird.

Many believe the worst is yet to come.
Amjad Bseisu, chief executive of
EnQuest, an independent explorer in
the UK North Sea, said he believed the
region was a third through its job cuts.
Menon Business Economics, the Oslo-
based consulting firm, says the same is
true inNorway.

Companies are improving efficiency:
France’s Total for example, gives work-
ers a permit to do more than one type of
work in a day, in case a scheduled task is
impossibleor finishesearly.

Inequipment,companies talkofshar-
ing data and creating standardised
equipment.

The savings could be vast. Ian Silk,
vice-president of deep water projects at
Royal Dutch Shell, says operators use 28
shades of yellow paint on subsea equip-
ment. Others point to the 250 sizes of

valve stems used by the industry — each
1/1,000thofaninchdifferent.

Collaborations could prove difficult.
In the UK, the Oil and Gas Authority has
been recently established by the gov-
ernment to encourage companies to
work together. In Norway, where the
state has always been more involved in
the oil industry, the structures already
exist toallowthis.

But experts worry the message is not
getting through. John Pearson, Europe
president at oilfield services group
Amec Foster Wheeler, recently
upbraidedcolleagues.

He told an industry breakfast in Aber-
deen: “It is like trying to be captain of
the football team while also being the
goalkeeper, both of the wingers and tak-
ing the penalties. We’ve got to start
workingasateam.”

Andy Samuel, head of the OGA,
warned of a “domino effect”. Companies
often share responsibility for big infra-
structure so the departure of one could
leave others unable to shoulder mainte-
nance costs, and hasten their depar-
tures.

Some executives have urged the UK
government to look to Norway, where
the tax regime, although more onerous,
has been more stable and offered bigger
taxbreaks forexploration.

Luca Corradi managing director of
Accenture’s energy business in Aber-
deen, says: “Both UK and Norway are
mature oil and gas producers, but in
recent years the UK’s production per-
formance has struggled compared with
thatofNorway.”

But the worry on both sides of the
North Sea is that a low oil price will lead
to faster decommissioning: once assets
areoutofuse, theycannotbereopened.

North Sea operators
stung by turn in tide
Oil and gas

Companies are struggling to
protect the basin’s economic
appeal, says Kiran Stacey

B roken government promises,
multibillion-euro delays and
a key national champion res-
cued from the brink of fail-
ure: it has been a torrid year

for theproudFrenchnuclear industry.
Problems came to a head in August

when Areva, the designer and builder of
nuclear reactors around the world, was
forced to strike a multibillion-euro res-
cue package deal with rival group EDF
andtheFrenchgovernment.

It had been hit by foreign competi-
tion, the downturn in global nuclear
demand following the 2011 Fukushima
disaster and cost overruns. It had not
soldanewreactorsince2007.

It urgently needed to be put back on a
“sound footing” to keep nuclear a
“strength for our country,” said Manuel
Valls, French prime minister, before the
deal tosellmuchof thecompanytoEDF.

The French nuclear sector is one of
the biggest and most advanced in the
world thanks to its 58 reactors, produc-
ing 75 per cent of the country’s electric-
ity,built followingthe1973oil shock.

It has been pioneering a third-genera-
tion reactor technology, called the Euro-
pean Pressurised Reactor, which with a
hefty1,700MWoutput isbeingtoutedas
arevolution innuclearpower.

The country is also a torchbearer for
nuclear power as part of the European
energy mix when many countries have
retrenchedfollowingFukushima.

“There’s no doubt the global nuclear
industry, including in France, is chal-
lenged and it is asking itself some pro-
found questions since Fukushima,” says
Jean-Marc Ollagnier, chief executive of
Accenture’sresourcesoperatinggroup.

But for French nuclear the past five
years have been a tale of technical prob-
lems and cost overruns that brought
Areva to its knees and called into ques-
tion the country’s ability to deliver on
nextgenerationtechnology.

In Finland, the Areva-built Olkiluoto
3 reactor, the first EPR to be commis-
sioned, is 10 years behind schedule and
€5bn over budget. It is expected to start
upin2018.

In September EDF announced delays
for the EPR reactor in Flamanville, Nor-
mandy: initially expected to cost €3bn
and start operations in 2012, it will not
startuntil2018atacostof€10.5bn.

Flamanville and OL3 are early
attempts in a new technology. EDF says
the next EPR to be started at Hinkley
Point in the UK will go smoothly due to
valuable lessons learnt. Two EPR’s in
China, where there is greater expertise
in large civil projects, appear to be on
trackfor the2017 launch.

The final problem came in April when
the French nuclear regulator discovered
flawed steel in EDF’s reactor in Flaman-
ville,promptingEDFtocarryout tests.

“I have reviewed the Flamanville EPR
project in detail, and I am absolutely
confident it will be a success,” says Jean-
BernardLévy,chiefexecutiveofEDF.

“It is a priority for EDF and of critical
importance for the French nuclear
industry and its success internation-
ally,”hesays.

These construction problems high-
light the complexity of the EPR projects,
and have led some to question if there is
demand for these larger reactors, given
their cost and size. The questions come
at the same time as internal political
ones, as France attempts to reduce its
relianceonnuclearpower.

President François Hollande, due to a
deal struck between the anti-nuclear
Green party and his ruling pro-nuclear
Socialist party, has promised to reduce
nuclear in the French energy mix from
75to50percentby2025.

This could lead to power plant clo-
sures, which presents a conundrum. It is
not clear what will replace them and as
existing nuclear is by far the cheapest
energy source it could mean higher
energybills.

“The cost of achieving the 50 per cent
target in 2025 is likely to be huge,” says
François Lévêque, economic professor
at l’Ecole des Mines in Paris and author
of The Economics and Uncertainties of
Nuclear Power. “It could mean shutting
down a dozen profitable and safe reac-
tors which is just throwing money out
thewindow,”hesays.

Even if no plants are shut down for
political reasons in the lead-up to 2025
there are still decisions to be made, all of
whichare likelytobeexpensive.

The grand carénage, increasing the life
expectancy of the 30-year-old plants
from their current 40 years to 50 years,
is expected to cost EDF around €55bn,
should iteverwinpoliticalapproval.

Closing one nuclear plant has already
proved difficult. Decommissioning Fes-
senheim, France’s oldest reactor on the
German border, was promised by the
government to happen by 2016. This
year it was delayed until Flamanville
comes online in 2018, leaving the gov-
ernment accused of breaking its prom-
ises.

Whatever the political decisions, the
coming years will be hard for the French
nuclear industry. It will have to win
projects abroad. There are potential
plants in South Africa, Brazil, UAE and
Poland. But the big hope is China, which
wants to have 58,000MW of nuclear by
2020.

“France should make sure it can be
involved in supplying this enormous
Chinese nuclear market. It’s critical for
growth,” says Mr Ollagnier, adding that
in the end nuclear is “still the only avail-
able source of carbon-free baseload
powerthat’s scalable”.

Tale of woe in nuclear sector
Reactors French
industry has created
problems for politicians
to solve, explains
Michael Stothard

Delays:
the reactor at
Flamanville
where flawed
steel was found
Charly Triballeau/AFP/
Getty Images

France
should
make sure it
can be
involved in
supplying
the
enormous
Chinese
nuclear
market

Oseberg A gas platform

$26tn
Assets investors
plan to sell in
fossil fuel
companies

€500m
Coal assets to be
sold by AXA, the
French insurance
company
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